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There was no ooo cnrstian WorK ror C(U.LULCn in tue ZW

town. Me set to work to work with the children Ne rarized boy's
groups and that sort of thing. held camps fcr, them. 1e reached
the children of the town and through the children he reached the
parents. This was a great factor in his success there. Not that
children's work necessarily is the best way to build up the church
It is an important thing. We should! all think of it, we who are
pastors of chjjches. tut in that paicular situation 5t was,
you might say a way around thecorner. A way to et th attention
and outreach needed. It had a tremendous lot to o with his success
there in his first pastorate.

We need to think intelligently of how we can use the abilities
Cod has given us in order to accomplish what e wants us to do.
Mow much musar you show both in active work and in intelligent
thuht during th:; years that you ar hero, will. e ou 2 of the
most important factors in deciding whether you will e eoe who
in 30 years from now if the Lord tarries, will look back and say,
Praise the Lord or what 1e accornplihe4 thru y efforts tItrin;
this t1rne. Or whether you will lk back aril L




Zu I wish I
had done so many thugs dtffrently.

It is tremendously lmortant, Je praise Cod for thˆ rusar
that Jesus Christ howe. ror th ussr of the AjrJ3t'L For
the musar of so many groat Chriztian workr;. ay the Lor enable
each one of us to develop and to show forth In our liros thˆ musar
that He desire.; us to show. Let us pray.

0 God our ther re thank you for the chi of y'ur Word.
So much 13 so cior and oir.vou. o- the surface, and so much that
lies beneath the surface, The answer to so many problems. The
solution to so many of our needs. Ch, we thank you that your Word
has when 't examine it its words care-fully sn se what their
uat* meaning is and are their use in various places, compare
Scripture with 3crituri, we find so uh that ia se vital for our
1ive. We pray, nui Fthr, that you will. helo each cue cf us
to accomplish that which is your purpose for our lives, and above
all that you will held us close to Jesus Christ who gave His life
that we may live. In Ms Name we ask it, i\men.
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